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ISRAEL….The nation I stepped foot on, and immediately felt His 
presence, favour and knew His hand is on, like I’ve never felt 
before. 

I found it pretty surreal stepping off the plane and realising I was 
actually standing in Israel. I remember hearing about trips to Israel 
with my pastors when I was 12, and since then have wanted to go. 
The wait to go (although not nearly as long as many people) was 
WELL worth it. The trip was literally one of the most fulfilling, 
God-drenched, blessed 4 weeks of my life. It is really hard to put it 
into words, and really do God justice of all He's done, but here's a 
few highlights… 

My first 2 weeks were spent touring the country with a team from 
my church, led by my incredible Pastors, and our tour guide Stan. 
We visited a lot of places, like Tel Aviv, Caesarea, Nazareth, Sea of 
Galilee, Golan Heights, Masada, Dead Sea and Jerusalem to name 
a few. To be led by people who genuinely love God and Israel, and 
have a pure passion for this nation was a blessing in itself. 

“I am like an olive tree flourishing in the house of God; 
I trust in God’s unfailing love for ever and ever.   

For what you have done I will always praise you in the 
presence of your faithful people. And I will hope in your 

name, for your name is good.”                             P S A L M  5 2 : 8 - 9



One big thing that began striking me on our first day in the biblical 
gardens (and continued to do, as I saw plants around Israel) is the 
incredible way in which God created the earth, and in particular the 
flora and fauna in Israel. As we were guided through the gardens, 
so many plants were pointed out and explained how they actually 
reflect God & His plan for Israel. 

For example, the olive tree. To many people it is just a tree, but it is 
an incredible one. I believe the olive tree is representative of Israel - 
the tree itself can be burnt down to the soil, and yet the roots will 
reshoot and grow a new tree. I love reading Psalm 52:8-9, with this 
new knowledge and perspective, as it is referring to the strength 
and endurance that a olive tree has, just like Israel. Through every 
conflict and war Israel has been through, no weapon formed 
against it has or will prosper.  Every time, she will reshoot and grow 
to flourish. 

Then there’s the fruit of the tree - the olive. It must go through a 
crushing to become extra virgin olive oil. I think this is incredible, 
how God created it to represent that we, like the olive, must also 
yield to the crushing of the Lord (trials and tribulations), and agree 
to His divine and loving plan in order to gain our identity and 
become that extra virgin oil.  The very best. Another cool fact, is 
that if the olive tree isn't producing fruit, the farmer will cut off the 
branch, leave it at the base of the tree, and graft in a wild branch.  



It will then produce fruit, and later on, the tree will 
actually re-graft the dead branch back into itself- symbolic 
of how He will graft gentiles into the Jews’ trees, but also 
warns us not to take over the tree. (Romans 11:17) I could 
go on and on about how incredible & symbolic God has 
created this tree to be...but will move on. 

On day three of our tour, we had re-dedications in the sea 
of Galilee. It was seriously such an amazing time, 
surrounded by people who were all on this journey of 
falling in love with God more deeply and with this nation. 
A word I couldn't get out of my mind leading up to being 
re-dedicated was YIELD. I decided that I no longer want 
to live my life trying to steer myself, but I want to live 
under His yoke, following His every whisper and footstep. 
Soon after this, God began speaking to me about trust, 
and challenged me with things that are really close to my 
heart. 

This scripture was a banner over my trip, as He was 
constantly asking me to hand over things that I’d been 
trying to hold on to. He asked me one by one, to hand 
these things over to Him, asking if I trust Him enough to 
know my heart and desires, and to trust that He’d give me 
more than I could conjure up myself or even dream of. 

"Lord Almighty, blessed is the one who trusts in you." 
P S A L M  8 4 : 1 2



 It is honestly so freeing to hand things over to Him, and 
not only do you feel more free, but He gives you an 
insane amount of peace. The peace I received is a peace 
I’d never felt before. (And since the trip, he has blessed 
me more than I could have imagined) 

The situations that seem impossible, is where 
God can come through and perform a miracle. 

Miracles don't come from living in comfort. 

Day six was one of my favourite days. A few of us 
climbed up Masada (a large fortress Herod built for 
himself on top of a rock plateau) for sunrise, where we 
spent the morning worshipping, praying and reading 
scripture over Israel. It was so beautiful up there for 
sunrise. God really did a good job creating this place, even 
after the attacks and destruction, it still is so breathtaking. 

Arriving in Jerusalem, and spending a week there was 
also a MASSIVE highlight. Jerusalem is such a beautiful 
city, full of history and biblical references (almost 
everywhere you turn).  This incredible lime-stone city is 
full of God-fearing Jews, like I've never experienced 
before. I was astonished at the Western Wall, by the awe 
and reverence of the Jews. 



They pray rocking back and forth, many of them weeping, 
and holding their bibles against their face. I went up to pray 
against the wall, (also another favourite memory) and the 
woman next to me was weeping and rocking back and forth 
in prayer so vigorously, she kept hitting her head against the 
rock. It made me wonder what her prayer was, and how she 
saw God...but I also really longed for her to break free from 
the religion and step into a freeing relationship with Jesus. 
Each time I visited the wall, I’d look up, to see a large flock 
of birds, flying in circles above the wall. They would all 
follow each other, some flying off to the sides, but then 
would loop back in to the flock. It was cool to see, as it was 
like they were almost stirring up the boiling pot (Holy Spirit) 
at the wall. That’s the only place they wanted to fly, and I 
don’t blame them, the presence at the wall is so peaceful, it 
was amazing. 

I could literally go on and on about how incredible Israel is, 
it’s people, how evident it is that God's hand is sovereignly 
over this nation, and the places I visited, but I'll save it. 
Thanks for reading, I pray God speaks to you through this 
somehow, and also stirs in your heart a desire to go to 
Israel! 
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